Recent studies in trauma and cardiac surgery patients suggest that the association between blood transfusion and adverse outcomes relates to the storage age of transfused red blood cells (RBCs). 4 16-18 Other studies have not found this correlation, so association between storage age of RBCs and outcome remains controversial. 19 -22 Alternatively, it is suggested that the relationship reflects the volume of blood transfused rather than a specific age of blood effect, with a dose -response relationship between the number of units transfused and major morbidity observed in a number of studies. 1 3 6 8 10 20 23-25 On the basis of the current data, the association between duration of storage of transfused RBCs and adverse outcome in adult patients undergoing cardiac surgery remains hypothetical. Limiting RBC transfusion to units stored for ≤14 or even 28 days would clearly impact greatly on blood transfusion practice and reduce availability of an already scarce resource. Cardiac surgery is an intrinsically good model for investigation of the relationship between transfusion and outcome. It is associated with significant transfusion requirements and well-established risk stratification models exist which facilitate adjustment between groups. Hard endpoints such as death and prolonged ventilation occur sufficiently often to facilitate statistical analysis. The aim of this study was to investigate the association between the storage age of transfused RBCs and major morbidity and mortality after cardiac surgery, and in addition to examine whether increasing numbers of RBC transfusions is associated with increased risk for morbidity and mortality in this group of patients.
Methods
The population investigated in this single-centre study included patients aged 18 yr or older undergoing first time elective/urgent coronary artery bypass grafting (CABG), cardiac valve surgery, or a combination of CABG and valve surgery, between January 2002 and December 2007, who had received red blood cell transfusion during the intraand postoperative period. Patients undergoing emergency or salvage surgery were excluded.
Three institutional databases were accessed and linked to retrieve relevant patient characteristic, surgical, and postoperative variables. Electronic recordings of intra-and postoperative intensive care variables stored on Carevue TM database system were retrieved and matched with hospital transfusion records and a surgery database. The hospital's blood bank database was accessed to determine the number and age of RBC units, and quantity of other blood products transfused to each patient. The Patient Analysis and Tracking System (PATS, Dendrite Clinical Systems, UK), an international standardized database for adult cardiac surgical patients, was accessed to determine patient and surgical characteristics. PATS is managed by experienced personnel trained in database management and contains prospectively collected patient data. The Institutional Ethics Committee approved the use of these databases and waived the need for individual patient consent.
Standard practice in the unit includes the administration of tranexamic acid to reduce intraoperative bleeding, and return of cardiotomy and pump blood to the patient. No strict protocol exists for perioperative blood transfusion in the unit, but it is limited where possible. When blood is ordered for transfusion, blood bank standard practice is to issue the oldest available RBC units in the first instance. Leucodepletion of all transfused blood used at this institution commenced before 2002. Blood is stored only until it is 35 days old; it is then discarded.
The patient study groups were defined according to the oldest storage age of any RBCs transfused to a patient. We allocated the patients into three groups: those who received exclusively RBCs stored for 14 days or less (≤14 day group), those who received exclusively RBCs stored for more than 14 days (.14 day group), and those who received a mixture of RBCs stored for 14 days or less and greater than 14 days (Mixed group). The cut-off of 14 days was chosen because the putative storage lesion in blood becomes apparent after 2 weeks.
A number of endpoints were examined; these included the binary endpoints of postoperative mortality (30 day mortality or death in hospital), prolonged postoperative ventilation (≥72 h), new renal failure requiring dialysis, pulmonary complications, and infectious complications. Pulmonary and infectious complications were defined as described in the PATS database system. A composite of these five endpoints was also analysed. The continuous endpoints of length of stay in intensive care and the actual postoperative ventilation time were also examined.
Statistical analysis
Patient and baseline characteristics and details of transfused blood were described using summary statistics for each of the three groups. The effect of the RBC age on the binary outcomes of postoperative mortality, pulmonary complications, new renal failure, infectious complications and prolonged ventilation, and on the composite outcome of one or more of these serious postoperative complications was examined in general using logistic regression analysis. Because the three patient groups differed in terms of their characteristics and prognostic status, three logistic regression analyses were undertaken for each binary endpoint; an analysis using RBC age group only, an analysis with RBC age group and the number of units transfused and EuroScore, and a further analysis including RBC age group, the number of units transfused, and all the patient characteristic/baseline characteristics (Full model). The effect of the age of transfused RBC on the continuous variables of length of stay in ICU and the hours of ventilation was investigated using linear regression analysis. A similar approach to that taken for the binary endpoints was used for the effects of possible confounding variables. Pairwise comparisons were made between the groups primarily using 95% confidence intervals for the effects derived. In addition, all endpoints were examined using the calculated mean age of all the RBC units transfused to each patient, using the same modelling structure but replacing the RBC age group with the mean age of transfused RBC. The analysis was undertaken using SAS version 9.1.
Results
Data on 1153 patients who received a total of 5962 units of RBCs intraoperatively or after operation were analysed. Baseline and operative characteristics for the patients in each group are shown in Table 1 . Data on the Mixed group are presented in the tables for transparency, however, further discussion will be limited to the ≤14 days and .14 days groups.
The two groups are similar regarding age, gender, Euro-SCORE, and degree of dyspnoea. No patient in the ≤14 days group had poor left ventricular function compared with 69 (7.6%) in the .14 days group. More patients in the .14 days group (14.4%) underwent combined CABG and valve procedures compared with the ≤14 days group (8.8%) (P not significant). The cardiopulmonary bypass time was similar between the two groups (110.2 vs 107.5 min in ≤14 days and .14 days groups, respectively).
The maximum storage age of the transfused units was 35 days, and median age was 28 days (Fig. 1 ). More patients received older blood than younger blood. Association of age of transfused blood with adverse outcome A total of 166 RBC units stored for ≤14 days were given to 68 patients, and 904 patients received a total of 4166 RBC units stored for .14 days. The mean (SD) age of units transfused in the ≤14 days group was 10.8 (2.6) days, and for the .14 days group was 25.4 (4.8) days. Patients in the .14 days group received more blood than those in the ≤14 days group. The mean (SD) number of units transfused to patients in the .14 days group was 4.61 (3.90), and for the ≤ 14 days group was 2.44 (1.46) (P¼0.0013). Blood product (Octoplas and platelets) use was similar between the groups, as was the mean number of product units transfused per group.
Having chosen a cut-off of 14 days, the data set clearly precluded having equally sized groups. After examining the data available post hoc, a cut-off of 21 days produced reasonably sized groups for analyses and model fitting. All analyses were repeated using this 21 day cut-off point to examine the hypothesis that older RBCs were associated with higher complication rates; the findings were unchanged.
In total, there were 52 postoperative deaths giving an overall mortality rate of 4.5%. Fifty-one patients (4.4%) required ventilation for .72 h. New postoperative renal failure requiring dialysis occurred in 76 patients (6.6%), infectious complications occurred in 155 patients (13%), and pulmonary complications in 431 patients (37%) ( Table 2 ). The .14 day group had higher rates of mortality, prolonged postoperative ventilation, new renal failure requiring dialysis, and pulmonary and infectious complications compared with the ,14 day group. The composite outcome of multiple postoperative complications was also higher in the .14 days group.
The mean (SD) length of stay (in days) in ICU was 1.63 (1.63) for the ≤14 days group and 2.85 (5.0) for the .14 days group. The mean ventilation time for the ,14 days group was 9.4 (4.5) h and for the .14 days group was 17.9 (38.4) h.
Although all of the observed differences indicated that those who received blood stored for .14 days fared worse, examining the odds ratios for the unadjusted pairwise comparisons between the groups, there was no statistical difference in the odds of developing any outcome between the ≤14 day group and the .14 day group. Multiple logistic regression analyses were undertaken to examine the effect of RBC age group, taking into account the potential confounding factors. Of particular concern was the effect of the number of units transfused and preoperative risk factors including EuroSCORE, poor left ventricular function, and dyspnoea grade. The absence of any outcomes in the ≤14 days group for mortality and prolonged ventilation meant detailed logistic regression analyses of these outcomes was not possible. Where possible we endeavoured to fit multiple logistic regression models to further examine potential predictive factors; this showed that there was no difference in any outcome between the two groups.
Including all covariates in the model (the Full model), the adjusted odds for the individual complications or for the composite outcome demonstrated no difference between the groups with all the baseline covariates in the model (Table 3) . Linear regression analyses with all covariates included in the model showed no significant difference in ICU stay or time ventilated between the groups. The number of RBC units transfused and ejection fraction grade were predictors of prolonged ventilation time and prolonged ICU stay.
Analysis of the complication rates for the binary outcomes, according to the number of units transfused, grouped into four categories showed that for all outcomes there is a trend of increasing complication rate with a larger number of units transfused (Table 4) .
Discussion
This study found that the storage age of RBC transfusion up to 35 days was not associated with an increased risk of major postoperative complications or mortality after cardiac surgery. There was no difference in early postoperative mortality, prolonged postoperative ventilation, new onset renal failure, infectious or pulmonary complications, or a composite of these serious complications in patients who were transfused exclusively with RBCs stored for ≤14 days or less and patients who were transfused exclusively with RBCs stored .14 days, when potential confounding factors were taken into account. In addition, there was no difference in the duration of ventilation or length of ICU stay between these two groups.
Increased storage age of transfused blood has been associated with increased morbidity and mortality in patients with sepsis and with trauma. 2 16 17 26-29 In cardiac surgery patients, transfusion of red cells stored for more than 2 weeks was associated with a significantly increased risk of postoperative complications and reduced survival compared with transfusion of red cells stored for 2 weeks or less. 4 However, like previous studies that used a range of definitions for 'old' blood including mean unit age, age of the oldest unit transfused, or any transfusion over 30 days old, or blood stored for more than 18 days, we found no association between storage age and adverse postoperative outcome. 30 31 Possible explanations of the putative deleterious effects of older blood include the 'storage lesion' and alterations in red cell structure and function that occur during storage. The red cells are thought to change from biconcave discs to speculated, echinocytic red cells that are less pliable and have a tendency to aggregate and compromise microcirculatory perfusion. However, these alterations have been documented in whole blood rather than red cell concentrate, and recent data using laser technology have questioned storage-induced red cell deformation and the associated hypothesis of impaired oxygen delivery. 32 In addition, using gastric pH as a surrogate measure of tissue oxygenation, a deleterious effect of older blood (stored for .15 days) has been reported in one study 33 but was not reproduced in another. 34 The age-related 2,3-DPG reduction in transfused blood has also been implicated in its detrimental effect. While levels of 2,3-DPG are reduced, the red cell can recover its normal 2,3-DPG level within 72 h of infusion and its subsequent function in vivo seems unaltered. 35 This may explain similarities in indices of global tissue oxygenation comparing patients who receive fresh blood with those who receive stored blood. 34 36 Leucocytes contained in RBC infusions are implicated in the negative effects of older blood. 37 Leucodepletion is now performed on a universal basis in this country and this may further explain lack of association between age of transfused RBCs and postoperative outcome in our study. The evaluation of the independent role of the storage age of blood on postoperative outcome is not straightforward as many of the studies are small and have methodological limitations, or do not adjust for confounding factors including differences in baseline characteristics (ejection fraction or age). The study in cardiac surgery patients 4 did not appear to adjust for total transfusion volume. Although the distribution of the transfusion volume, as described by the mean, was similar between the study groups, it is possible that the total transfusion volume remained an important residual confounder. The number of RBC transfusions was the most consistent factor associated with major postoperative complications and mortality in this study. For all outcomes, there was a trend of increasing rate of complication with increasing number of units transfused, particularly ≥5 RBC units. This supports the idea that a dose -response relationship exists between the number of units transfused and adverse postoperative outcomes. 10 11 18 20 38 The reason for this relationship is not evident from this study. It is possible that increased number of units transfused may identify more complex, sicker patients, or variations in patient response to the trauma of cardiac surgery. A larger study may help to answer this question. Our study defined the patient groups according to the oldest unit of blood that they received. This is logically consistent with the hypothesis that storage lesions, which develop in blood over time, are thought to cause adverse patient outcomes. Defining storage age of transfused blood by use of mean or median storage time makes the assumption that younger blood may somehow overcome any potential deleterious effect of older blood transfused to the same patient, but there is no known biological rationale for this assumption.
The putative storage lesion in blood becomes apparent after 2 weeks and this was the rationale for using a cut-off of 14 days to discriminate the study groups. This time frame also facilitates comparison with other studies. However, this cut-off produced groups of unequal size for comparison, and the small number of patients in the ≤14 days group meant that comparisons between the study groups lacked power. The absence of any outcomes in the ≤14 days group for mortality and prolonged ventilation meant detailed logistic regression analyses of these outcomes was not possible. However, where possible, we endeavoured to fit multiple logistic regression models. In addition, a post hoc analysis determined that a cut-off of 21 days allowed reasonably sized groups for comparison and model fitting. When these groups were compared, we found no difference in any outcome between patients who received only blood stored for ,21 days, and patients who received only blood stored for .21 days.
The limitations of this study include its observational nature which did not allow equal sizes for the study groups and/or randomization of, and causality cannot be established. The regression analyses may not completely adjust for known confounding factors, and the single-centre design of this study may affect external validity.
In conclusion, we found no correlation between duration of storage of RBCs and adverse outcome after cardiac surgery. The total number of RBC transfusions was the factor associated with risk of adverse events. For all outcomes, there is a trend of increasing complication rate with larger number of units transfused. Thus, there is no justification at present to change current allocation practices in cardiac surgery, but there is a definite need for prospective randomized trials on perioperative blood transfusion in cardiac surgical patients.
